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LRA's Loughton News
10 September 2021

This month, there are further updates on Lucton's
Field and the earthworks, fencing and mobile
phone mast that have appeared, and a public
consultation on library services. 
 
The latest update on Covid infection rates locally is
also included and information on what to do with
used disposible face coverings. 
 
Locally, Murray Hall will be returning to regular use
after being a vaccination centre and we report on
litter/dog bins on Hillyfields. 
 
We are also looking for volunteers to help with
distribution and delivery of Loughton Life - can you
help please? 
 
Finally, if you didn't know about Holmehurst,
Loughton's unknown mansion, there's now a book
out you can buy. 
 
Thank you for being an LRA member. You can
always contact us by email
at contact@loughtonresidents.co.uk to raise an
issue, to give your views, or to offer help.
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LRA News

Lucton’s Field and Middle
Site, Borders Lane
We are sorry to see that building
work has begun on these sites,
which have now been enclosed by
hoardings. LRA Plans Group
(LRAPG) has opposed these
developments root and branch. Planning permission was granted by an unelected
government inspector after the District Council hadn’t the courage to do the right
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thing by refusing the plans. Background on Lucton’s Field and Middle Site is on our
website. 
 

On Lucton's Field, a mobile phone mast has been erected as a
temporary measure to replace the mast on the college across the
road. There's now a planning application to the District Council to
put masts on top of the new flats - the Town Council and LRAPG
have objected to the application because the extra height would
increase the visual impact of the proposed building, which is
already too high - and anyway we don't think you’re allowed to
apply to alter a building that hasn't been built yet! 
 
Application EPF/1917/21. The formal consultation period has
ended but you can still comment to the Council.

County Council plans for our
Libraries
Two online sessions are taking place on
Monday September 20th for residents to
discuss their views and ideas on the library
service. The Council will outline ideas for
key principles to help guide the service and
its future development - residents will be
able to discuss these, as well as make
suggestions and offer feedback. The Council say that their ambition is to enhance
and upgrade the library service and ensure it reflects the needs of local communities.
All libraries in Essex will remain open and opportunities for training and upskilling
libraries staff will be a key priority. 

Morning session: 11:30am to 12:30pm. Book here
Evening session: 6-7pm. Book here

LRA comment: the County Council are well underway with their appalling plan to
replace Loughton Library with a five-storey block; if you’re unhappy with this, we
suggest you join one of these sessions and let them know your views. 
 
Background on our website

Proposed changes to the draft Local Plan
As we reported last month, the proposed changes,
called Main Modifications, are available on the
District Council website.  
 
The public consultation is open for your comments
until the September 23rd. More information is on our website, including how to make
your views known.

Chigwell Lane - Oakwood Hill Junction Improvements
LRA Cllr David Wixley is a member of the Epping Forest Local Highways Panel
(LHP) which is made up of a number of councillors from the District and County
Councils. The LHP has a limited budget specifically for small local highway
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improvement schemes that the councillors may like to put forward for the Panel to
consider.

David had experienced delays when driving along Chigwell Lane and getting into the
right hand, traffic light controlled, filter lane to turn right into Oakwood Hill. This was
because the road is often so busy that the two lanes for vehicles going towards the
M11 form queues blocking access to the filter lane. This often meant having to wait
for two complete cycles of traffic light changes controlling the junction of Chigwell
Lane/Langston Road/Oakwood Hill. 
 
It was apparent that this frustration was shared by other drivers as there was obvious
evidence of vehicles driving onto the grassed central reservation in order to
circumvent the queuing traffic. This not only resulted in the central reservation
becoming eroded but also a manhole cover being dislodged. Additionally there was
the extra pollution caused by idling vehicles waiting to gain access to the filter lane. 
 
David proposed reducing the length and width of the central reservation to increase
the opportunities for gaining access to the filter lane. LRA Cllr Chris Pond supported
the proposal and the work was carried out in August. It is an improvement, although
it doesn’t eliminate delays completely.

Willingale Road Pedestrian Crossing
We were very pleased to see that the new zebra
crossing outside Thomas Willingale School has
finally been completed. 
 
This was funded through the Local Highways
Panel with money supplied by the County Council.
LRA County Cllr Chris Pond (who is the District Cllr
for Broadway ward) is on the Panel and firmly
supported the proposal for the crossing. More

Swimming at the Loughton Leisure
Centre pool
LRA Cllr Rose Brookes was contacted by regular
lunchtime swimmers who had lost most of their
lane swimming at the pool during the summer
holidays. Many of these residents have been
travelling to Waltham Abbey to enjoy a lunchtime
swim because the lane swimming there had not
been reduced over the holidays. Places Leisure had run many family swims and
inflatable sessions at the Loughton pool however while the family swimming was
undersubscribed, for any lane swimming it was difficult to book a place. Loughton
has by far the busiest pool in the District. 
 
Rose talked to the contract manager and as a result more lunchtime swims were
added when the schools went back and the new timetable began on September 6th.
She should also be consulted on next summer’s timetable. 
 
Most swims still need to be booked up to seven days in advance via the website or
app. In September the pool is trialling a few turn up and swim sessions again and
these are shown as 'non bookable' in the booking system. 

https://us11.campaign-archive.com/?u=019599162207d2e1802055878&id=7c1a0b7b6d
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Can you help please?
LRA’s volunteers deliver our Townwide Loughton Life newsletter to every household
in Loughton each year in March and October/November. 
 
Next month we need new deliverers for:

numbers 1 – 103 Grosvenor Drive;
99 households in Clays Lane and connected roads;
110 households in part of Great Woodcote Park.

As well, our long-standing organiser for Forest ward is standing down, so we need
someone to receive the copies, to split them into the individual delivery rounds, and
to drop them off to the dozen or so deliverers. 
 
If you or a member of your family can help, please email
david.linnell@LoughtonResidents.co.uk or phone 020 8508 2932.

Covid-19/Coronavirus

More from the government and advice from
the NHS

Vaccine information for Essex

mailto:david.linnell@LoughtonResidents.co.uk
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The Covid-19 vaccination programme
across Essex continues. More. 
 
If you’re aged 18 or over, then you’re
eligible to receive the vaccine. Use the
National Booking Service or call 119 for an
appointment at a vaccination centre. Walk
in clinics are also being operated and
details are available for the West Essex area and the wider area (these are updated
frequently; check these websites before travelling any long distances). 
 
For those aged 16 and 17 more information is here. 
 
If you live in Essex and need help to book an appointment, phone 0344 2573 961
(open 10am to 4pm, local rate).

Local Infection Rates
Infection rates locally have been about 50
infections reported per day since the start of
August. The local data for Epping Forest is here,
along with this interactive map.

You can infect others even if vaccinated
You’ve had both jabs and feel fine, but you could still catch Covid-19 and pass it on
to others. Take a self-test before and after meeting friends and family. 
 

If you need more Lateral Flow Tests (LFTs), they’re
available at libraries or pharmacies for you to
collect but, if you are feeling unwell, please stay at
home and order them online. More 
 
If you have Covid-19 symptoms and need to take a
test, you can order a PCR test to be sent to your
home or you can book an appointment at a walk-in

test site. More

How to dispose of disposable face coverings
Did you know that Morrisons have recycling points in their stores so you can recycle
your single-use plastic face coverings? They will be turned into other types of PPE,
building materials and outdoor benches.  
 
At home, it's important to remember that disposable face coverings cannot be put in
your recycling. Put them in your general rubbish. If possible, snip the straps so that
animals are not endangered in case the mask is misplaced.  
 
No one likes to see masks littering our streets. Consider purchasing a reusable face
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covering to save money and limit your impact on the environment. 
Image: Love Essex

Planning and Licensing

Read more on our website about Planning and Licensing, the role of the LRA Plans
Group (LRAPG), how to get more information and how to comment to the Town
Council and the District Council. 
 
The District Council takes the decisions on planning applications. The application will
be decided upon by a Council Officer or by Cllrs in a District Council Planning
Committee, and residents’ comments on the proposals will be taken into account but
not necessarily agreed with. This is a quasi-legal process, and decisions have to be
taken on planning grounds only, based on the national planning legislation and the
District Local Plan, whatever the views and feelings of the individual Cllrs involved. 
 
If you wish to comment, don't delay. The process is time critical with several stages
along the way. Please copy your objection to the Town Council as soon as possible,
as they comment on all applications in Loughton, but often have very little time to do
so. Please try to submit your comments to the District Council before the formal
deadline set by the Council (although submissions can be made and have to be
considered up to the time a decision is made, once the formal deadline has passed,
the application might be determined before your comments are received). 
 
If a plan online is sideways on, use the  icon at the top of the page to bring it right
way up. 
 
The process for alcohol licensing applications is similar to the process for planning
applications, except that objections must relate to one or more of the four Licensing
Objectives (page 3, section 1.7) and any comments received after the end of the
formal consultation period won’t be taken into account by the District Council.

The Gardeners Arms, 103 York Hill
This popular pub has carried out a series of unauthorised works seemingly without
planning permission or listed building consent. They have recently applied to retain
new fencing to the rear including the removal of a hedge and the retention of a patio,
and to reinstate a veranda around outbuilding. LRAPG have objected to the loss of
the hedging and unsympathetic fencing to this listed building. The pub has also
applied for consent to retain a DJ booth. LRAPG have also objected to this on the
grounds it will have a detrimental impact on the historic form of the room and the
special interest of the listed building. The harm is substantial and there are no public
benefits to offset this harm. It should therefore be removed and the room restored to
its original historic form. 
 
It has also been noted a picket fence has been erected to the front but does not form
part of any of the applications submitted. This has been put up in breach of the
Article 4 direction for York Hill which restricts any new fencing/enclosures and
LRAPG have asked the Council’s planning enforcement team to investigate it.

Mobile Phone masts on Lucton's Field's planned flats
A planning application has been made to put mobile phones masts on top of the
planned flats on Lucton's Field. Read more in the LRA News section.

https://www.loveessex.org/
http://loughtonresidents.co.uk/about-lra/planning-and-licensing.html
https://www.eppingforestdc.gov.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Statement-of-Licensing-Policy-FINAL.pdf


Telecoms application for Valley Hill/Valley Close
LRAPG are objecting to this planning application for “prior approval” for a ‘slim line’
mast, with cabinets at its base. The installation would be very likely to seriously
damage or destroy the adjacent tree by cutting into its roots (the application doesn’t
include an arboriculture report to show whether a root survey has been carried out).
The mast would be highly visible from the flats of Valley Lodge and other residences,
and the mast and cabinets would add street clutter on a residential street which will
be harmful to the street scene. There’s already a mast at the junction of Valley Road
and Roding Road, and LRAPG questions why the applicants cannot share this mast
and thinks that approval should be refused. 
 
Reference EPF/2024/21. The formal consultation period has ended, but you can still
comment to the Council.

Roads, Parking and Travel

Planned Road Closures
 
Albion Hill/Nursery Road
 
Cadent have permission to close the following
roads for gas main replacement:

Albion Hill to September 13th. More
Nursery Road from Fairmeadside to
Northfield to October 13th. More

Church Lane
The road will be closed October 18th to December
3rd for gas main replacement. More 
 
Dates can change so check here for the latest updates, and for other planned
roadworks.

Debden Station
The new lifts installed at Debden station have become operational. This means,
along with Buckhurst Hill, the station is now step-free and can be accessed by
wheelchair passengers. Ramps are also available to help travellers cross the couple
of inches difference between the platform height and the floor of the tube
carriage. More
 

Proposed New Parking Schemes
We understand that the following schemes have been agreed by
the North Essex Parking Partnership (NEPP) following receipt of
petitions from residents and will be implemented in the coming
months. They will be worked up by NEPP through their own
processes and with due consultation.

St. Nicholas Place - double red route restriction 
Baldwins Hill - permit parking scheme and double yellow
lines at pinch points 
Brooklyn/Priory Avenue - red route restriction and double yellow lines 
The Lindens - junction protection.

http://planpub.eppingforestdc.gov.uk/NIM.websearch/ExternalEntryPoint.aspx?SEARCH_TYPE=1&DOC_CLASS_CODE=PL&FOLDER1_REF=655363
https://one.network/?GB122329463
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https://one.network/?GB123228056
https://one.network/
https://tfl.gov.uk/info-for/media/press-releases/2021/april/debden-underground-station-becomes-step-free


A further double Red Route restriction scheme for The Drive is yet to be approved.

Roadworks in June
In Epping Forest District, County Highways repaired 65 potholes, fixed 35 pavement
defects, cleared 1,834 drains and fixed 532 streetlights.

Essex Highways – renewing road
surfaces
The state of Loughton’s roads always seems to be
a cause of local complaint, either because repairs
aren’t being carried out or because of the delays
caused when repairs are being made. Find out
about the different forms of repairs, and what’s in
the current pipeline, here.

New junction 7a on the M11 at Harlow
The Junction 7A scheme is due to be completed in
2022. More information, including current progress,
videos, maps, plans and other documents, is here.

Police and Crime

Tackling drug gangs
Essex Police’s Operation Raptor teams, who tackle
drugs gangs, have been busy in the first six
months of 2021. They have:

carried out 104 warrants
made 272 arrests
seized £207,517 in cash
recovered 27 weapons.

Their work has also seen the ring leaders of one organised crime group jailed for a
total of 40 years. More.
 

Beat the pickpockets
Epping Forest Neighbourhood Watch are warning
that there are pickpockets about.  Please don't
leave wallets or phones in your back pockets, or on
restaurant tables or bars; please do hold handbags
in front of you and don’t leave them hanging on
supermarket trolleys or over your shoulder.
Pickpockets are experts at distracting people and their victims usually have no idea
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/619090094874841/?hoisted_section_header_type=recently_seen&multi_permalinks=4035644116552738&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXWaIT2yGCdJgBYiuw0kOLgomUe0vlUuQDrrfnJcZDIA1-rPsAXc336w8BDkNNBCnuNlWpYLJa5JH1_kk-wp6VWicflCuUJtPlMEcmkk8xXjZmmmrTB8BnkpiFcyG__loVdnoQJGP9bqT5dJDtBstvHgtEO8KATQKHXEb1r_Xia59lYxiHtkIdHdJSZyCq_wlU&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R


their property has been stolen. There is some excellent advice from Essex Police
here.

Police and Crime Plan survey – give your views
This an opportunity for everyone who lives, works and travels in Essex to have their
say on the proposed priorities in the Police and Crime Plan (by September 19th).

Travel and health insurance scams
With many people booking holidays and tickets to
concerts and summer festivals, criminals are
staying one step ahead by advertising holidays and
tickets at low prices or for sold out events, illegally
profiting from consumers who are looking for good
deals or wanting to attend fully booked events. In
some instances, scammers are charging people for
the new Global Health Insurance Card (GHIC),
which is available free of charge, or advertising

fake ‘vaccine certificates’ online. 
 
When travelling in the EU, people can access emergency and medical care with a
Global Health Insurance Card (GHIC), which has replaced the European Health
Insurance Card (EHIC) (if you have already have a UK European Health Insurance
Card ( EHIC) it will be valid until the expiry date on the card). Criminals are
advertising GHIC cards on fake websites that look like the NHS website. The sites
claim to either fast-track or manage your application process before charging you an
up-front fee. 
 
If you believe you’ve fallen for a scam, contact your bank immediately on a number
you know to be correct, such as the one listed on your statement, their website or on
the back of your credit or debit card. Please also report it to Action Fraud online or by
calling 0300 123 2040. 
 

Beware of cryptocurrency scams
Common scams can involve celebrity
endorsement or a “get rich quick” opportunity.
Potential investors will often be asked to fill in
a contact form and set up a cryptocurrency
‘wallet’ over the phone. Unbeknown to them
the criminal will also have installed software
that allows them access to the wallet.
Investors will then be encouraged to invest
increasingly large amounts of money until the
moment when the criminal empties the wallet of their savings. More

Council News

Murray Hall, Borders Lane, end of use as a vaccination centre
The NHS has now handed the Hall back to the Town Council. The Council are
checking the repairs needed for the minor damage caused by the NHS’s use of the
Hall; the NHS will pay the cost of these repairs. 
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Regular hirers will be able to return to the Hall next
month, and private hire will be available from
January 2022.

Hillyfields Litter Bins
Currently there are no litter/dog waste bins for the large green expanse of ‘Hillyfields’;
two dog waste bins disappeared some time ago. Similarly a litter bin has been
removed from the junction of The Meadway and Valley Hill. The Town Council took
this up with the District Council, and this revealed a state of some confusion about
the responsibility for the repair and replacement of these and other litter bins, which
the District Council is working to sort out. Hopefully this will lead to replacement bins
being installed in due course.

New Blue Heritage Plaque
During the pandemic, the Town Council has been able to continue with its scheme to
highlight notable buildings or their previous inhabitants by installing heritage plaques
around the Town. The latest, and 48th plaque, was installed at Walnut Cottage, Stony
Path at the end of July, to celebrate Millican Dalton (Environmentalist and “Professor
of Adventure”). More

District Council lets space in Civic
Offices
The Council's Cabinet has approved leasing the
2nd floor of the Epping Civic Offices to Seed
Space 1 Limited, trading as Regus (who will let the
space to others). They say that this will generate
additional rental income and at the same time
provide a flexible and professional workspace to
the local community.

Do you have a private water supply?
Residents and businesses using water from private sources such as a spring,
borehole, well or river must now pay for certain services. Rising costs and stricter
rules mean the District Council can no longer offer a free service for sampling and
analysis. More

Update on Qualis progress
The District Council’s development subsidiary,
Qualis, has produced another quarterly monitoring
report, which the Council has commented on here.

http://www.loughton-tc.gov.uk/_UserFiles/Files/News%20Releases/48%20Millican%20Dalton.pdf
https://www.eppingforestdc.gov.uk/private-water-supplies/
https://rds.eppingforestdc.gov.uk/documents/s105547/C-015-%20Qualis%20Y2%20Q3%20ND%20002%20002.pdf
https://rds.eppingforestdc.gov.uk/documents/s105546/C-015-%20Qualis%20-%20Q3%20Report%20September21%20002.pdf


Impacts of the pandemic
The County Council has produced reports on the impacts of the pandemic on
Children and Young people and on the Education System (schools and colleges),
setting out the problems that people encountered and the actions the Council took to
deal with these.

Local News

Help Refugees who have come to the UK
If you wish to help refugees who have come to our local area, you can register your
interest here. You’ll be asked what help you can offer, for example:

housing
fostering
donations of goods such as clothes and toys.

Do you have working smoke alarms in
your home?
Essex County Fire and Rescue Service (ECFRS)
is giving home fire safety advice throughout
September to help reduce the risk of house fires.
ECFRS wants all homes in Essex to benefit from
having working smoke alarms on every level of
your home. Smoke alarms can save lives by
alerting you and your neighbours to a fire in your
home. Please test them at least once a month or,
even better, weekly - remember “Test It Tuesday”.
If you or someone you know doesn’t have working
smoke alarms, please get in touch with the home
fire safety team by calling 0300 303 0088 or visiting the ECFRS website.

Health and Wellbeing

Local surgeries
There’s been growing dissatisfaction among residents with the problems of getting
appointments with doctors and nurses during the pandemic. Practice staff have been
dealing with a significant increase in calls at a time when, inevitably, some staff have
been off sick or have had to stay at home because of covid contacts. Staff - and their
families - are particularly at risk because by definition they need to deal with people
who are ill and so surgery visits have been avoided where possible, but are gradually
becoming more available. 
  
We’re aware of phone and video appointments which worked well, and were easier
for the patients too, as they could avoid being in the surgery waiting room with other
ill patients and didn’t have to travel to and from the surgery. However, phone or
online appointments can be difficult or impossible for some patients, and there are
situations where a face-to-face appointment is preferable for the patient. Striking the
right balance is quite tricky.

https://cmis.essex.gov.uk/essexcmis5/Document.ashx?czJKcaeAi5tUFL1DTL2UE4zNRBcoShgo=AphbpK9p2G4yUSaGKFq5iE4cqpNn9q8%2bmQrrBfJTqkr3jvI8RE4zog%3d%3d&rUzwRPf%2bZ3zd4E7Ikn8Lyw%3d%3d=pwRE6AGJFLDNlh225F5QMaQWCtPHwdhUfCZ%2fLUQzgA2uL5jNRG4jdQ%3d%3d&mCTIbCubSFfXsDGW9IXnlg%3d%3d=hFflUdN3100%3d&kCx1AnS9%2fpWZQ40DXFvdEw%3d%3d=hFflUdN3100%3d&uJovDxwdjMPoYv%2bAJvYtyA%3d%3d=ctNJFf55vVA%3d&FgPlIEJYlotS%2bYGoBi5olA%3d%3d=NHdURQburHA%3d&d9Qjj0ag1Pd993jsyOJqFvmyB7X0CSQK=ctNJFf55vVA%3d&WGewmoAfeNR9xqBux0r1Q8Za60lavYmz=ctNJFf55vVA%3d&WGewmoAfeNQ16B2MHuCpMRKZMwaG1PaO=ctNJFf55vVA%3d
https://cmis.essex.gov.uk/essexcmis5/Document.ashx?czJKcaeAi5tUFL1DTL2UE4zNRBcoShgo=JDxz5gW18neWzPs9nJtojUQS27UJKfmyoBFwZrtER4lewd0vM9sOQA%3d%3d&rUzwRPf%2bZ3zd4E7Ikn8Lyw%3d%3d=pwRE6AGJFLDNlh225F5QMaQWCtPHwdhUfCZ%2fLUQzgA2uL5jNRG4jdQ%3d%3d&mCTIbCubSFfXsDGW9IXnlg%3d%3d=hFflUdN3100%3d&kCx1AnS9%2fpWZQ40DXFvdEw%3d%3d=hFflUdN3100%3d&uJovDxwdjMPoYv%2bAJvYtyA%3d%3d=ctNJFf55vVA%3d&FgPlIEJYlotS%2bYGoBi5olA%3d%3d=NHdURQburHA%3d&d9Qjj0ag1Pd993jsyOJqFvmyB7X0CSQK=ctNJFf55vVA%3d&WGewmoAfeNR9xqBux0r1Q8Za60lavYmz=ctNJFf55vVA%3d&WGewmoAfeNQ16B2MHuCpMRKZMwaG1PaO=ctNJFf55vVA%3d
https://www.gov.uk/help-refugees
https://www.essex-fire.gov.uk/Home_Fire_Safety/


East of England Ambulance Service Trust (EEAST)
In September 2020 the Care Quality Commission (CQC) placed EEAST into special
measures following an inspection. This was taken up by the relevant County Council
committee, who have now received this report from EEAST on their progress in
putting things right. 
 
Incidentally, EEAST say that, since COVID restrictions ended earlier this year, they
have seen a steady increase in calls across the region which has led to extraordinary
pressure on their service. This has been caused by a return to usual levels of
accidents and other incidents, plus an additional increase in acute illness that has
been linked with patients not highlighting illnesses earlier during lockdown.

Epping Forest

Conservation work in the Forest
Forest Matters, the Epping Forest Heritage Trust’s magazine*, reports that a
conservation team has been clearing young silver birch trees at Long Running, in the
Forest’s Special Area of Conservation. The area has also been grazed during regular
visits by the City of London’s Long Horn cattle, who have trampled down the bracken
and chewed the grass down low, so the sun can get in at ground level. The log-piles
the team have left provide ideal conditions for reptiles such as lizards. Some of the
thinner branches and leaves have been piled up to provide wildlife refuges; others
have been bundled together for use in stabilising eroded areas of the Forest’s lakes
and ponds. 
 
*The Epping Forest Heritage Trust is a registered charity which was formed from the
Friends of Epping Forest and the Epping Forest Centenary Trust – more about them,
and how to support their work, here.

Listed buildings in the Forest
Did you know that that there are seven listed buildings in Epping Forest? They are:
Queen Elizabeth’s Hunting Lodge, Butler’s Retreat, Warren House, The Grotto, The
Temple at Wanstead Park, a mile-stone at Gregson’s Ride and the Ordnance Survey
Obelisk at Chingford.

And More

Loughton’s Unknown Mansion – or is it Buckhurst Hill’s*?
Loughton & District Historical Society (LDHS) has just published a new book on the
history of Holmehurst, in Manor Road, a large property in its own miniature park,
whose present value is estimated by movemarket.com at just under £6 million. The
house is little-known, being set in its own secluded private grounds, and not easily
seen by the public. It is over 150 years old, and was designed by the Loughton
architect, Edmond Egan. The authors, Maggie Pollitt Brown and Lynn Haseldine
Jones, go through the very varied occupiers of this remarkable house; these range
from a manufacturer of surgical hemp, and an Australian paper merchant, to a
Swedish match magnate, who must have bought it to demolish and redevelop, which
attempt it happily survived. In 1939 it became home to anti-Hitler Sudetenlander
refugees who were exiled when Germany annexed Czechoslovakia after

https://cmis.essex.gov.uk/essexcmis5/Document.ashx?czJKcaeAi5tUFL1DTL2UE4zNRBcoShgo=MTrIhj64fxQJCeFGOwnVPWjOtPjcr4nbvcnfKAnJj1BKYs8UrJT5dQ%3d%3d&rUzwRPf%2bZ3zd4E7Ikn8Lyw%3d%3d=pwRE6AGJFLDNlh225F5QMaQWCtPHwdhUfCZ%2fLUQzgA2uL5jNRG4jdQ%3d%3d&mCTIbCubSFfXsDGW9IXnlg%3d%3d=hFflUdN3100%3d&kCx1AnS9%2fpWZQ40DXFvdEw%3d%3d=hFflUdN3100%3d&uJovDxwdjMPoYv%2bAJvYtyA%3d%3d=ctNJFf55vVA%3d&FgPlIEJYlotS%2bYGoBi5olA%3d%3d=NHdURQburHA%3d&d9Qjj0ag1Pd993jsyOJqFvmyB7X0CSQK=ctNJFf55vVA%3d&WGewmoAfeNR9xqBux0r1Q8Za60lavYmz=ctNJFf55vVA%3d&WGewmoAfeNQ16B2MHuCpMRKZMwaG1PaO=ctNJFf55vVA%3d
http://www.efct.info/
http://theydon.org.uk/lhs/


Chamberlain’s infamous “piece of paper”. After the
War, for resettlement of the ”Loughton Boys”,
Jewish survivors from the notorious Theresienstadt
ghetto/concentration camp. The first-hand
accounts of some of these people, now advanced
in years, is most moving. 
 
The illustrated 176-page book is published in
connection with the Epping Forest District Museum
(their Loughton Boys exhibition ended recently). 
 
You can buy the book for £7.50 from The
Bookshop on the High Road or the Epping Forest
District Museum in Waltham Abbey. You can also
order from the LDHS by phoning 020 8508 2361;
LRA members can buy it for a discounted price of
£5 if collected from Staples Road (add £2 if you
want it posted to you). 

 
* Why “or Buckhurst Hill”?  Because in 1995 the parish boundary was changed, and
Holmehurst, in Loughton for a thousand years, suddenly found itself in Buckhurst
Hill…..

Thank you for supporting LRA. Our next Loughton News email is due to be issued Friday
October 8th although that date could change.

Get more from LRA and keep up with what's
happening between issues of Loughton News

1. If you find any links not working or anything else is wrong let us know at
loughtonnews@LoughtonResidents.co.uk. Links on other websites are beyond our control and
may not work over time.

2. LRA gives no warranty about, and will take no responsibility for, items or services offered –
purchasers/users should make their own enquiries, and will be acting at their own risk.

 

https://www.thebookshoploughton.com/
https://www.eppingforestdc.gov.uk/museum/
http://twitter.com/loughtonra
https://www.facebook.com/LoughtonResidents/
http://loughtonresidents.co.uk/
mailto:loughtonnews@loughtonresidents.co.uk?subject=LRA%27s%20Loughton%20News%20-%20Enquiry


We can be contacted at contact@LoughtonResidents.co.uk 
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